A. W. S. PARTY
GIVEN FROSH

The Backward Party, the biggest event in the year given by the Associated Women Students as an introduction for the freshmen girls to the association, will be held tonight in the cafeteria at 5:30.

Marion Ogden, chairman of the social committee, with her assistants, Marjorie Low and Lucile Hester, are not divulging any of the dark and hidden secrets about the entertainments being talked about for the students.

Or course it is understood that everyone must dress backwards and do her hair backwards, or she will not be admitted, hence the name of the party. The meal will also be served backwards, which may involve some practice on some people’s part.

The initiation of the freshmen will be the big event of the evening. “The Freds” prepared, all you freshmen!

HOME EC. GIVEN SPECIAL HONOR

Another special mark of recognition has been granted the Home Economics department of the Santa Barbara State College. According to the National Journal of Home Economics, Santa Barbara was specially mentioned as being one of the two state colleges in California to be affiliated with the University of California; Chico is the other one to have this honor.

Aside from regular class work, the Home Economics department is serving special dinners every Thursday evening, which are reported to be especially delicious and well served. Two faculty members are invited each Thursday—so smile upon the Home Ec., O ye Faculty!

Holby Myers Gives Talk
On Friendship to Students

Mr. Holby Myers, president of the Building and Loan League and secretary of the Mutual Building and Loan League of Los Angeles, gave a talk to the students in an assembly Tuesday, October 16.

The theme of Mr. Myers’ talk was “Friendship,” and he stressed the idea that the friendships one made in school were an important thing during one’s whole life. An anecdote which he applied in speaking of the growth of friendship was that of building a bonfire. “The fire lighted and then gets larger and larger until the whole thing is aglow,” said Mr. Myers.

If your lips would keep from slips, five things observe with care—

1. Never to whom you speak, and how and when and where.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
STARTS SPORT SEASON

The women’s athletic season begins officially on Friday with the first basketball practice. Nearly thirty have signed up for this sport, which will be the first sport of the season. Practices will be held at 4:15 on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. Eligibility rules will be worked out by the committee and posted soon.

Swimming, under the management of Philippa Jones and the instruction of Mr. Austin, will start next month. Women interested are asked to add their names to the list which is posted on the bulletin board.

Tennis enthusiasts may begin practice now. More than twenty women have signed up and good competition is expected. According to Francis Drew, manager of tennis, “Practice is to begin immediately. Tentative permission has been granted to hold the first practice, which is posted on the bulletin board.”

Women trying for the tennis varsity will be asked to see Miss Drew immediately.

The schedule, worked out by the committee, also includes volleyball and baseball. Isabel Lyons, who is head of baseball, plans to have the interclass series run off in the months of January and February.

Hiking is in charge of Frances Dearborn, and will continue throughout the year.

Heating System Upset
By Hole in Pipe Line

The hole in the pipe line between the fuel tank and the boiler was the cause of the recent disturbing noise made in trying to detect the hole which is near the runway leading to the “coop” store. Due to the fact that the pipe had not been placed according to the specifications in the original blueprint, difficulty arose in finding exact location of the pipe. The pipe was found to be in bad condition, necessitating the removal of the old pipe. The new pipe will be laid in order that the heating system may be ready for use when cold weather sets in.

Students Appreciate
Improved Car Service

Students who patronize the car service appreciate the addition of another car in the morning. The additional car provides adequate room for all patrons and does not necessitate crowded standing.

COLLEGE MEETS TAFT TOMORROW

The Hilltoppers’ football squad will meet Taft tomorrow afternoon on the Kern county school’s gridiron in what is expected to develop into the annual football game of the season. Taft has always boasted a strong, heavy squad, and their early season defeat of Bakersfield by the score of 10 to 7 marks them as one of the strongest teams in the State college league.

Coach O. J. Gilliland will trot his proteges on the field tomorrow none the less confident of victory, but with the knowledge that they will fight to the last whistle.

November 3 the San Diego State College will visit the Hilltoppers at Pershing Park, the game finally being scheduled after many false alarms. November 19, California Poly of San Luis will stage a return game here, and November 17 the State College will wind up its season with a game at Bakersfield.

FORUM PLANS ARE NOW UNDER WAY

Plans for the year’s activities of the college literary organization. September 22nd, Mrs. Mayo Stover, secretary of the National Organization of Women, and Dean Ashworth and Dorothy Edmondson, student-manager, a meeting of the various colleges and students interested in the work of the organization was held last week. Following a suggestion made by Dean Ashworth it was decided that a special meeting of students and secretaries in different parts of the country is being contemplated, according to word received by Mrs. Edmondson, student-manager, and Gladys Dunbar, treasurer.

The Outing Club is an institution which has been in active existence for some time in the college. The club has access to a piece of government property over the mountains and has erected a cabin. It is expected that one of the most interesting trips to be made this year will have as its destination the cabin. The party will probably stay for the week-end.

SECRETARIES PROPOSE NEW ORGANIZATION

A national organization of appointment secretaries of the various colleges and universities in the country is being contemplated, according to word received from Mrs. Jane C. Miller. This proposed institution is expected to make for more efficient and co-operative work among secretaries in different parts of the country in obtaining positions for students.

A good man doubles the length of his existence; to have lived so long is to look back with pleasure on past existence in life twice—

Martial.

Traffic Officer — Why didn’t you stop when I gave the signal? Didn’t you see me wave my hand?

Fair Damsel—Yes, but I’m not that kind of a girl.
KEEP IT UP!

School spirit is a thing which keeps a college newspaper editor going. When there isn't anything else to write about he starts in on the school spirit. That's not the reason we are writing on it, however, as we really haven't much to complain about after the demonstration exhibited two weeks ago at the Loyola game.

That's the only way to keep the team bosed up; get out at every game and support them to the last minute. Yell your heart out and forget you ever knew how to keep quiet. If the State College can wake up from its long sleep and keep going the way it has started out this term there is no reason we are writing on it, however, as we really haven't seen it in the past year, but it is there. We have failed to see it in the past year, but it is there. We have failed to see it in the past year, but it is there.

School spirit is an elusive thing, it is here, and then it is there. We have failed to see it in the past year, but it has come flitting back this season, bringing hope to the hearts of the discouraged, and making itself evident in such a way that we feel bound to commend it.

If the State College can wake up from its long sleep and keep going the way it has started out this term there is no reason we are writing on it, however, as we really haven't seen it in the past year, but it is there. We have failed to see it in the past year, but it is there. We have failed to see it in the past year, but it is there.

There is only one way to keep it going strong, feed it with every ounce of feeling you have, keep up the pep, don't slump, and remember that though you may not be here for ever, that this is YOUR college for the present, and treat it as such.

DO YOU KNOW—

THAT The EAGLE is cramped for space?

THAT four pages is insufficient room in which to publish all the news of interest to the student body?

THAT this six-page edition cost thirty-five dollars, or SEVEN cents per copy?

THAT the appropriation that the student body council has given The EAGLE is only one hundred and fifty dollars, or eight dollars and thirty-five cents for each of the proposed eighteen issues?

THAT the student body bore but twenty-three per cent of the actual cost of this issue?

THAT if we publish the necessary six-page paper for the remaining fifteen issues, that it will cost six hundred and twenty-nine dollars to print The EAGLE this year?

THAT the four-page edition of October 12, just paid for itself, student body appropriation and advertising included?

THAT the above mentioned issue contained twenty-five per cent advertising, and that for this reason much news of importance to the students was necessarily omitted?

THAT the additional two pages of this issue cost thirteen dollars?

THAT twenty dollars in advertising is all that we can hope to secure for each issue?

THAT if we publish a paper large enough to meet the demands of our student body, that we stand to lose seven dollars or more on every issue?

THAT the student body owes this paper more substantial financial support?

Think it over.

The football team has lost its first game, but we are still behind them and have not lost faith. We all make mistakes once in a while. We are betting on you fellows!

Exams already. Can it be possible when school has been going such a short time? Only too true; get the old thinking cap on and cut out the dates for a while. Study.

Ice cream may feel good on the inside, but it is certain that the ice cream boxes do not look well outside on the school grounds.

Now that the world series are over, and the horse races, we expect the little old pigskin to occupy the front page for a while.

Read the bulletin board daily not weekly; you may save trouble and your money by so doing.

ALUMNI NOTES

Bakersfield Meeting

Members of the Faculty of the B. S. State College attended the fourth annual meeting and banquet of the Santa Barbara State College Alumni Association of the San Joaquin Valley district south of Fresno, which was held last Saturday evening at Fresno at Hotel Tegeler.
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TOWN SCANDALS

Rumor has it that "Lilu" Sherrill either has got his upper lip shaved or a new girl by the end of the week.

Al Baranov is offering a handsome reward for the return of the back of his shirt worn at the Freshie-Sophomore scrap. Palace Theatre program for coming week:

I. Irma Stewart, "The Little Girl from Big Pine," in "IMPRESSIONS OF SOPHIE TUCKER."

II. Harlin Henderson at the thousand-throated Wurlitzer, accompanying Miss Esther Janssens singing "LOVE OF SOPHIE TUCKER."

III. John Adler In "A Million Miles from Nowhere," supported by Victor Dunne.

The Tragedy

He beheld to his horror a still white form floating in the water, in an anguished shriek he wailed: "Gaw's sake! Get out of the bath! I've got a date at eight o'clock."—Cougar's Paw.

Mr. Vowell has just died. Let us be thankful that it was neither "u" nor "i."—Boston Transcript.


Test in English

Teacher—William, what three words are most used in the English language?

William—I don't know.

Teacher—Correct.

Twas in a restaurant they met, One Romeo and Juliet, And I am sorry to say That at the end of their perfect day Rom-e-owed what Juli-et.—Exc.

To the stronger or faster man, To the weaker or slower woman, You've got to be sure of yourself For sooner or later the man who wins Is the fellow who thinks he can.—Selected.

The Lamb

"Poor little care-worn, timid beast, Why are you ill at ease?"

"Please, sir, it is the fleece."—Chaparral.

"What is the height of fashion now?"—Chanticleer.

"Slightly above the ankles, I believe."—Chapparal.

It's not what a man thinks, but what he thinks he thinks that determines his mental status.

My girl is so old-fashioned she thinks the Whiz Bang is published by the DuPont Powder Works.

"If every wife knew what every widow knows—every husband would be insured."—Insurance company ad.

If every wife knew what every college widow knows—every husband would be in jail.—Rutger's Transcript.

And what did she say when he kissed her?"

"Say, kid, this isn't amateurs' night."—Sun Dodger.

"Who was the first bookkeeper?"

"I'll bite." "Eve, with her loose-leaf system."—Father (at top of stairs).

Father—Would you just as soon play it on the davenport? I am afraid two would be pretty heavy for the Victrola.

"You'll have to wear sister's nightgown tonight, Jimmy."

"Wear a girl's nightgown? Well, I should say not. I'd rather go to bed raw."—Whirlwind.

THE EAGLE

THE SUCCESS FAMILY

The father of success is work. The mother of success is ambition. The oldest son is common sense. Some of the other boys are perseverance, foresight, enthusiasm and co-operation. The eldest daughter is character. Some of the sisters are cheerfulness, loyalty, courtesy, care, economy, sincerity and harmony. The baby is opportunity. Get acquainted with the "old man" and you will be able to get along pretty well with the rest of the family.
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"Who was the first bookkeeper?"

"I'll bite." "Eve, with her loose-leaf system."—Father (at top of stairs).
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"Wear a girl's nightgown? Well, I should say not. I'd rather go to bed raw."—Whirlwind.
The State College football team successfully downed the strong Loyola College squad October 13 in the presence of the season, by the score of 13 to 0. Oswald Helsel and Jack DeLand proved to be the individual stars of the game by their lengthly rushes. Dials got away for an 80-yard run late in the game on a short-yardage play, but unfortunately stumbled and fell on the five-yard line, losing the ball to Loyola. The latter team, however, fumbled on the next play, and Bob Howe, playing tackle, crossed the line with the captured ball. DeLand's interception of a Loyola pass on Santa Barbara's 25-yard line and one subsequent dash for a touchdown would have proven to be of no avail without the help of Jack Vince's shirts. DeLand scored the second pass on DeLand like a whirlwind and cut the remaining Loyola play­ers down, leaving a clear field for DeLand. The Hill-Toppers' line proved to be one of the strongest points of the argument, holding successfully several times on their own two or Bobby bond and Korn did some good playing for Loyola, with Dono­van and Cary starting at end.

The defeat of Loyola by the Southern Branch of the University of California last Saturday by the score of 5 to 0 may prove something, and again it may not. In all counts.

The lineup:
S. B. Position Loyola
Linder.......... L. E. Donovan
Noel.......... L. T. Memey
hawkins.......... L. G. Herker
Korn.......... C. Shewroad
Hawkins........ R. G. Purline
Fouche.......... R. T. Craqut
Kein.......... L. G. Kein
DeLand (c) .......... Q. B. Bond
Vince.......... R. H. Woods
Anderson.......... Kary
Korn
Hollingswou... F. B. Toney
Score by periods:
Santa Barbara........ 0 0 6 7—11
Loyola........ 0 0 0 0—0
State College scoring—Touchdowns, DeLand, Howe (off for How­ne); goal after touchdown, De­Land.
Referee, Hawley; umpire, Clark; head linesman, Harrison.
Time of periods—15 minutes each.

Ford Story
Unconfirmed reports say an African lion was flown a few weeks ago. He forgot to shut off the engine, however, and shook to death in fifteen minutes.EDITOR'S NOTE—The New York Globe. All who joy would win must share it; happiness was born a twin.

Antisepctic Barber Shop
C. G. Alpin
SIX CHAIRS
716 State St. Phone 616

LA VERNE DOWNS COLLEGE, 26-12
The State College football team suffered its first defeat of the sea­son last Saturday, when it lost to the strong La Verne College squad by the score of 26 to 12 in a hard­fought game.

The trick plays of the La Verne team kept the Hill-Toppers guessing, but when they managed to get their hands on the ball, they invariably went for a touchdown.

Anderson proved to be the star of the locals when he dashed 5 yards around end for the first score, Captur­ing Jack DeLand scored the second touchdown with a fine-back from the La Verne line.

John and Orville Brooks, with their fast end runs and passing, showed themselves perfectly at ease on their own field by pumping for large gains at will.

The inequip.
State Col. Position La Verne
Linder.......... L. E. Betts
Noel.......... L. T. Hoft
hawkins.......... L. G. O. Carr
Youngs.......... C. Smith
Henderson.......... N. G. V. Brooks
Acheson.......... K. T. Mayo
DeLand (c) .......... Q. B. Deland
Vince.......... R. H. Brooks
Anderson.......... L. H. Brooks
Wineshe.......... R. H. Miller
Substitutions: Fouche for Adler; Mills for Hollingsworth; trinity for Anderson.

The coroner's verdict—the death occurred diametrically from gas in the basement.

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions
Individual Christmas Cards with your name engraved.

Birthday, Friendship, Everyday and Tally Cards.

MISSION OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
1101 State Street

S. E. MORRIS
1219 State Street
Stationery, and Engraving, Art­ist's Materials, Greeting Cards, Gift Novelties. Phone 449

The finest Store in the West
Come in for Lunch or for Refreshments after the show.
You'll enjoy coming

DIEHL'S
Phone 44
GOSSIP BUZZES

Dicky Hales, a graduate of last year's class, and Louise Mitchell, a former student, were at the Cafe teria for lunch last Wednesday. Both are now attending business college.

Esther Janssen was in Los Angeles last week-end; while there she attended the Occidental-Stanford game. What was the matter with La Verne, Esther?

Blair Alderman, a former student here, is now a freshman in Oregon. He reported that he was very much present at the freshman initiation.

Gladys Dunbar and Adelaide Abbott valiantly sailed the home team at the La Verne game last Saturday.

The skating rink is proving to be a popular resort for many of the college students. This may be the reason that some of them are seen limping around every now and then.

Helen Ingalls and Lorna Roe spent the week-end at home in Bakersfield.

Irene Tomlinson was another student who can quote Shakespeare without creditting it to the Bible.

For your lips say "please don't!" And the more than I ponder, The results may be sad, If I do or I don't. A man wants but little while at college, And thinking it over No voyage is successful unless you deliver the goods.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION

I wish to thank the students who helped to make the parade of October 12 a success; the ones who loaned their cars, the printers, the decorators without the art class and the two faculty members who so graciously gave their time and advice.

The Men's Club held their first meeting last week and elected officers for the year. The following men were chosen: Ralph DeBolt, president; Mr. Worth, vice president, and "Sonny" Sherry, secretary.

The purpose of the Club is to promote goodwill and fellowship, and for social activity among the men. Many parties, stag and otherwise, are anticipated and the men are looking forward for the first stag party, as was announced by DeBolt at assembly last Tuesday.

They Hop Too

"Bozo: "Got a new name for flappers—satin-tail rabbits."
Koko: "Why that?"
Bozo: "Bobbed hare, you prude."

My Six Rarest Books

"Innovents Abroad," by Woodrow Wilson.
"She," by W. L. George.

FAVORITE PROVERBS

"Fools throw kisses, wise men deal withWoman's heart—"--L. T. C. Smith.

THE EAGLE

FOUR OFFICES FILLED AT BUSINESS MEETING

Three vacancies in the student body officers were filled at the recent business meeting. Frances Leaverton was elected secretary, Dorothy Edmondson, president of the Forum; Terence Elsworth, business manager of the Annual, and Victor Daniels, yei! leader. These students have been active in student body affairs and received their respective positions by unanimous vote.

DILEMMA

I'm thoroughly puzzled, I frankly admit; But for all of my schemes, There's no easy way out of it; And the more I ponder, The more I feel blue. For your lips say "please don't!" While your eyes say "Please do!" And whichever I follow, The results may be sad. If I do or I don't, I may get "in bad.

A live wire can get anything charged.

Sixteen men on a fullback's chest. Yo-ho-ho, and a bottle of rum, Living yet.

He: "What is flirtation?"
She: "Attention without intention."

A smile is a headlight to a pleasant train of thoughts.

Having my Spanish pet name is a pleasant surprise.

"Remember, I'm nobody's fool." And thinking it over half as truthful.

WHAT DID I TELL YOU?

I wish to thank the students who helped to make the parade of October 12 a success; the ones who loaned their cars, the printers, the decorators without the art class and the two faculty members who so graciously gave their time and advice.

The Men's Club held their first meeting last week and elected officers for the year. The following men were chosen: Ralph DeBolt, president; Mr. Worth, vice presi- dent, and "Sonny" Sherry, secretary.

The purpose of the Club is to promote goodwill and fellowship, and for social activity among the men. Many parties, stag and otherwise, are anticipated and the men are looking forward for the first stag party, as was announced by DeBolt at assembly last Tuesday.

THREE VACANCIES IN THE STUDENT BODY ORGANIZED FOR THIS TERM

For your lips say "please don't!" And the more than I ponder, The results may be sad. If I do or I don't, I may get "in bad."

While your eyes say "Please do!" And so I am asking Your expert advice. As to how you would handle A question so nice. If you should be me, And I should be you, And my lips said "Please don't!" While my eyes said, "Please do!"

A live wire can get anything charged.

Sixteen men on a fullback's chest. Yo-ho-ho, and a bottle of rum, Living yet.

As the tooth paste said to the tooth brush: "Pinch me, kid, and I'll meet you outside the tub."—Lord Jeff.

"Innovents Abroad," by Woodrow Wilson.
"She," by W. L. George.

FAVORITE PROVERBS

"Fools throw kisses, wise men deliver them in person."—Tiger.
HOME ECONOMICS TRAINING

To Santa Barbara must be given the credit of introducing Home Economics training into the state of California. Under the direction of Miss Ednah A. Rich, our first President, the work began in a simple form as cooking, sewing, housework and laundry for the girls, in connection with the Sloyd work for the boys in the Anna S. C. Blake Training School, in 1893.

When the classes were moved to the Anna S. C. Blake Memorial School—now the Junior High School on Victoria Street—the work was further strengthened by the introduction of Applied Chemistry and some Art work. A Miss Scott had charge of the training, and the first class was graduated in 1899.

By this time the work was spreading, and applications for entrance were so numerous Miss Rich found it necessary to appeal to the State Legislature for additional funds with which to carry on teacher training. Miss Nell Wells became the first instructor, working with state funds, her class graduating in June, 1909. This class received a diploma from the city board of education and a certificate was granted by the state, entitling these graduates to teach in the public schools of the state.

In 1912 Miss Wells resigned to marry, and Miss Neil Miller, a graduate of the Home Economics Department of the University of Illinois, came to take her place. The department had developed to such proportions the Anna S. C. Blake Memorial School could no longer accommodate the numbers. It was then that Miss Rich again appealed to the State Legislature for funds not only for support, but for a new building. Through the kindness and generosity of some citizens of Santa Barbara part of the present site was offered to the state for this purpose.

The latter purchased sufficient more to accommodate the present buildings, leaving room or additional ones to be erected later.

Thus was launched the training school for teachers of Manual Arts and Home Economics, the first of its kind in the state or elsewhere.

The work has always been of a high type, founded as it was on a firm basis of a liberal general education, together with the knowledge of applied science and art.

It was necessary for a student to have completed two years of college or normal school work before entrance could be gained to the Santa Barbara Normal. Thus our graduates, the present Alumni, of whom there are about 500, have ever held fine positions, doing credit to their training, not only in this state, but in many countries of the world.

In 1919, Miss Miller resigned, Miss Rhetta, the present head, assuming charge.

To many the term HOME ECONOMICS means but COOKING and SEWING. But to those who labor in this wonderful training for girls, the realization comes of the comprehensive kind of education the term involves.

It may be classified under two great heads, HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE involving all the activities concerned in the running and upkeep of a home and the welfare of a family from a physical, moral and ethical standpoint, and HOUSEHOLD ART, which includes the study of the dress in all its details for the family, and the furnishings of the home.

These activities are not merely manual work, but gain their proficient interpretation by the extent of knowledge learned from scientific, artistic and educational subjects. Thus this training enables a young woman, not only to teach this subject of Home Economics, but fits her for the real duty in life, that of being a HOMEMAKER.

A widely welcomed visitor at the college this week was Mrs. Earle P. Merritt, formerly Miss Ruth Caruthers, a popular member of last year's student body. Mrs. Merritt was president of the Associated Women Students last year. She is now living at Claremont, where Mr. Merritt is attending Pomona College.

Miss Margaret Chase, a graduate of the Home Economics department, who has been teaching in the Kern County Union High School, was married this month to Mr. Albert Sidney Goode of Bakersfield. Mr. and Mrs. Goode will make their home in Bakersfield.

Miss Mary Norris Smith, who graduated from this institution last year, is taking Mrs. Goode's position in Bakersfield.

Miss Marion Kennedy will not take Miss Nelson's place as financial secretary here, as was announced.

To Santa Barbara must be given the credit of introducing Home Economics training into the state of California.

The student body is indebted to the down town merchants for THE EAGLE. They are bearing EIGHTY per cent of the cost of this issue. When you need something, keep our advertisers in mind.

Who Thought of This?

You tell 'em, clock; you can alarm them.

A horse will walk to water, but a pencil must be lead.

He—I never buttoned a dress behind before.

She—I never had one that buttoned behind before. —Gargoyl.

EDUCATION CONVENTION HELD AT RIVERSIDE

A convention of city and county superintendents was held at Riverside October 18, 19 and 20, under the direction of the state superintendent of public education, Will C. Wood. Every phase of educational work was discussed with the general object of improvement in the existing systems.

Mother—Mary, did you take sister's cigarettes from her bureau? Mary (age 12)—Yes, mother; I cannot tell a lie.

Mother—Shame on you, Mary; haven't I taught you that it's wrong to steal?—Chaparral.

Irene Youngken visited her parents in Santa Paula the latter part of the week.

This Trade Mark is on the sole and lining of every genuine Arch Preserver Shoe. Look for it. All styles for all occasions. A complete range of sizes and widths.

For Men and Women.

913 State Street

Michel A. Ferry

The President of this Corporation has your interest at heart. Consult with him as often as you like. IT'S FREE.

PHONE 386 OR 179 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

N. & R. CHOCOLATE SHOP

Tempting Fountain Drinks and Delicious Candies

"After the Dance Saturday Nite"

San Marcos Bldg.

STERLING DRUG CO.

PURE DRUGS ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

Our Precept, "Just As the Doctor Orders"

COMPLETE LINE of TOILET REQUISITES and DRUG SUNDRIES

County National Bank and Trust Co.

"The Bank of Friendly Service"

4% ON SAVINGS.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT